INTRODUCTION
============

Breast cancer is the most frequent site of origin of spinal metastasis \[[@R1],[@R2]\]. Previous studies reported that spinal metastasis would occur even if the primary lesion is controlled, and it is significantly associated with deterioration of the quality of life (QOL) of these patients due to pain and metastatic epidural spinal cord compression \[[@R3],[@R4]\]. Although recent advances in surgery has improved the QOL of patients \[[@R5],[@R6]\], local recurrence is relatively common \[[@R7],[@R8]\] and the therapeutic options after recurrence are often limited to such as radiation therapy \[[@R7]\]. Therefore, it is important to control spinal metastasis, and there is an urgent need for novel intraoperative imaging modalities that are capable of identifying metastatic cancer tissue in bone.

Near-infrared (NIR) fluorescence optical imaging has become an increasingly attractive technology for the noninvasive diagnosis of diseases \[[@R9]\]. Recently, there has been considerable focus on the potential use of indocyanine green (ICG) in intraoperative real-time imaging \[[@R10]-[@R16]\]. However, the strong binding of plasma proteins with ICG and its subsequent rapid clearance by the liver results in binding of ICG to the tumor only for a short duration after administration; thus, the use of ICG for tumor imaging applications is limited \[[@R17]\].

A potential approach to overcoming this disadvantage is delivering ICG in a nanocarrier that can provide increased stability and protection from nonspecific plasma protein binding and offer enhanced circulation time \[[@R18]-[@R20]\]. A novel nanocarrier, ICG-lactosome \[[@R21]\], which is a molecular assembly composed of hydrophobic poly(L-lactic acid) (PLLA) and hydrophilic poly(sarcosine) (PSar) amphiphilic block polydespsipeptide including ICG labeled PLLA in the hydrophobic inner core, provides good tumor imaging without accumulation to the liver. ICG-lactosome having a diameter of 30-40 nm shows high escape ability, stealth property in other word, from reticuloendothelial system (RES), and accumulated to the tumor region by the enhanced permeation and retention (EPR) effect \[[@R22]\]. This is because the high density of hydrophilic PSar chains so called polymer brush around the molecular assemblies contributes to the inhibition from RES recognition.

In this study, we aimed to investigate the usefulness of intraoperative NIR fluorescence imaging using ICG-lactosome in the detection of spinal metastasis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Tumor Cell Lines and Animal Care
--------------------------------

The rat mammary adenocarcinoma cell line CRL-1666 (also known as 13762 MAT B III) was selected and purchased from the American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA). The cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) containing 10% fetal bovine serum, 80.5 pg/ml streptomycin, 80.5 U/ml penicillin, and 1% l-glutamine, and maintained in the humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO~2~ at a temperature at 37°C. All animals were cared for in accordance with the guidelines of the Laboratory Animal Resource Center of University of Tsukuba. The rats were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of sodium pentobarbital (Somnopentil, 32.5 mg/kg body weight) before initiation of all the experiments.

Materials and Instruments
-------------------------

A chloroform solution (1.0 ml) of PSar~70~-PLLA~30~ (1.16 μmol) and ICG labeled PLLA~30~ (17.4 nmol) was dripped into test tube. The solvent was removed under the reduced pressure and thin film was formed on wall surface of the tube. Ultrapure water (3 ml) was added into the tube and the solution was incubated at 85 degrees C for 20 minutes. The resulting solution was lyophilized after filtration by 0.2 μm pore size. The hydrodynamic diameter of ICG-lactosome was 38 nm. Before imaging, the rats were intravenously injected with 0.5 ml of 1 mg/ml ICG-lactosome solution (dissolved in saline) via the tail vein. The concentration of ICG was 1.93 μmol/L. NIR fluorescence images were taken by Clairvivo OPT (Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan). Four laser diodes at 785 nm with a total power of 1 mW/cm^2^ for fluorescence excitation and a filter set (excitation at 785 nm and emission at 845 nm) were used for imaging. Prior to imaging, the rats were anesthetized as described previously, and the hair of the lesion was cut using clippers.

NIR Fluorescence Imaging of Subcutaneous Mammary Tumors
-------------------------------------------------------

We used four 8-week-old female Fischer-344 rats in this study. The rats received subcutaneous injection of 1.5 × 10^6^ CRL-1666 cells near the right mammary gland. A subcutaneous tumor (approximately 1 cm in size) was created 10 days after the injection. One rat (No. 1) was imaged just before the ICG-lactosome injection (as a control) and at 1 min and 1, 3, and 6 h after the injection. The other 3 rats (No. 2, 3, and 4) were imaged 12, 24, and 48 h after the injection, respectively (Table **[1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). All the rats were placed in the supine position during imaging.

NIR Fluorescence Imaging of Rat Spinal Metastasis of Breast Cancer
------------------------------------------------------------------

We selected a rat model of spinal metastasis of breast cancer \[[@R23]\] for this investigation. Four female Fischer 344 rats (11-week-old) were used. A breast cancer section (1 mm × 1 mm × 1 mm) of CRL-1666 cells was implanted into a hole created in the L6 vertebral body of the rats \[[@R24]\]. Two rats were imaged at 1 min and 3, 6, 12 (No. 5), and 24 h (No. 6) after ICG-lactosome injection on day 7 after cell implantation. The remaining 2 rats with hind-limb paralysis (No. 7 and 8) were imaged on days 11 and 18, respectively (Table **[1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). All the rats were placed in the prone position during imaging. After the whole-body imaging procedure was completed, the animals were sacrificed and their lumbar spines were dissected, set in the supine position, and imaged again.

After the NIR fluorescence imaging, the dissected spines were fixed in 10% formalin solution, decalcified, and processed for hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining. Axial cross-sections of the L6 vertebra were histologically inspected.

RESULTS
=======

NIR Fluorescence Imaging
------------------------

Fluorescence emitted at the subcutaneous tumor site (Fig. **[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**) was detected 1 min after the ICG-lactosome injection and gradually increased with time until 6 h (No. 1). Thereafter, the fluorescence intensity remained high until 24 h (No. 2 and 3). The fluorescence emitted from the tumor decreased, and was detected in the bladder at 48 h (No. 4). Fluorescence was also detected in hairless portions of the body such as the mouth, foot, and tail until 24 h. Fluorescence of the lumbar spine (Fig. **[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**) was detected from 1 min after the ICG-lactosome injection, and the fluorescence intensity remained high until 24 h (No. 5 and 6). Fluorescence intensity of the lumbar spine of the rats with hind-limb paralysis (No. 7 and 8) was also found to be high, without the presence of any other lesions. Imaging of the dissected spine revealed clear fluorescence emitted by the metastatic lesion in the L6 vertebra (Fig. **[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**).

Histological Examination
------------------------

Histological examination revealed that the tumor developed into osteolytic lesions. Further, on day 7 after tumor implantation, the cancer cells had invaded the vertebral bone marrow spaces. On day 11 after implantation, the metastatic lesion destroyed the trabecular bone structures of the vertebra, invaded the spinal canal, and compressed the spinal cord (Fig. **[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**).

DISCUSSION
==========

The results of this study revealed that NIR fluorescence imaging with the aid of ICG-lactosome could be used to selectively visualize spinal metastasis of breast cancer and subcutaneous mammary tumor. The fluorescence intensity of the lesions remained high for at least 24 h in all cases. This study was the first report on NIR fluorescence imaging of spinal metastasis *in vivo*. Further, we dissected the lumbar spine of the rats to investigate the efficacy of *ex vivo* NIR fluorescence imaging. The spinal metastasis lesion was clearly detected with fluorescence, and the normal bone lacked fluorescence and was easily identified.

In the process of bone metastasis, unique interactions are found between metastatic cancer cells and osteoclasts \[[@R25]\]. Since these interactions are critical to the development and progression of bone metastasis, a local treatment including control of the margin is very important. However, marginal resection during resection of a spinal metastasis is frequently difficult because of the presence of important tissues such as the aorta, vena cava, and dura mater, including the spinal cord adjacent to the vertebral body. Moreover, spinal metastasis is often associated with small skip lesions, which may be a cause of recurrence. Surgeon ought to rely on preoperative diagnostic modalities and intraoperative macroscopic inspection alone. Therefore, a novel intraoperative local imaging modality such as the one developed in the present study, which can clearly differentiate between metastasis and normal bone, could serve as a useful tool in the safe resection of spinal metastasis.

The NIR light excitation wavelength allows a penetration from approximately 2 to several centimeters into tissue \[[@R26],[@R27]\]. Thus, the NIR fluorescence imaging may be suitable for intraoperative using, while it is not appropriate for screening of human body. Since a CCD camera and a microscope with an ICG filter, which enabled visualization of the invisible near-infrared light, have been previously used in surgery \[[@R11],[@R12],[@R14]-[@R16]\], ICG-lactosome could function as a novel imaging probe, enabling the surgeon to easily diagnose the safety margin and small skip lesions intraoperatively.

The limitations of this study are as follows. (a) The control sample of the spinal metastasis model was not performed. We believe that no fluorescence should have been detected before the ICG-lactosome injection in the spinal metastasis model as well as the subcutaneous tumor model. However, the animal models were different between the subcutaneous model and the spinal metastasis model. This point should be considered in the future study. (b) The quantitative analysis data of the pathologic lesion and the specificity of ICG-lactosome to tumor tissues are unknown. Adequate quantitative analysis that is focused on these points should be investigated in the future studies.

Although further studies are needed, NIR fluorescence imaging for spinal metastasis using ICG-lactosome could be a useful intraoperative imaging modality. Moreover, ICG injection and NIR light irradiation have photodynamic effects on spinal metastasis \[[@R28]\]. Thus, the combination of ICG-lactosome and NIR light irradiation could be a novel therapeutic system, including the intraoperative imaging modality and photodynamic therapy.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

We were able to selectively image spinal metastasis of breast cancer by NIR fluorescence imaging with the aid of ICG-lactosome. Although this is a preliminary study, our results demonstrate that imaging aided by ICG-lactosome could be a useful intraoperative imaging modality for spinal metastasis.
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![Imaging for subcutaneous mammary tumor. No fluorescence was detected before the ICG-lactosome injection was administered (**A**). Fluorescence emitted by the subcutaneous tumor site detected at 1 min after the ICG-lactosome injection (**B**), gradually increased with time until 6 h (**C**, **D**, and **E**). Thereafter, the fluorescence intensity remained high until 24 h (**F** and **G**) and decreased at 48 h (**H**).](TOBEJ-6-80_F1){#F1}

![Whole-body imaging for spinal metastasis of breast cancer. Fluorescence was first detected in the lumbar spine at 1 min after the ICG-lactosome injection (**A**), and its intensity remained high until 24 h (**B**, **C**, **D**, and **E**). The fluorescence intensity in the lumbar spine of the rats with hind-limb paralysis was also high, and no other lesions were detected (**F** and **G**).](TOBEJ-6-80_F2){#F2}

![*Ex vivo* imaging and histological examination of the dissected spine (Rat No. 7). The dissected lumbar spine was set in the supine position (**A**). Fluorescence can be clearly detected in the metastatic lesion in the L6 vertebra (**B**). Histological examination (**C**) of the axial cross-sections of the L6 vertebra (H&E staining, scale bar = 1 mm) shows invasion of the vertebral bone marrow spaces by cancer cells (**b**). The metastatic lesion destroyed the trabecular bone structures of the spinal canal (**m**), and compressed the spinal cord (**c**) on day 11 after tumor implantation.](TOBEJ-6-80_F3){#F3}

###### 

Rats Examined in this Study

  Rat Imaging   Tissue   Day of Imaging After Cell/Tumor Implantation   Timing of Imaging After ICG-lactosome Injection
  ------------- -------- ---------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
  entry 1       ST       10                                             control, 1min, 3, and 6 h
  entry 2       ST       10                                             12 h
  entry 3       ST       10                                             24 h
  entry 4       ST       10                                             48 h
  entry 5       SM       7                                              1, 3, 6, and 12 h
  entry 6       SM       7                                              24 h
  entry 7       SM       11                                             24 h
  entry 8       SM       18                                             24 h

ST: subctaneous tumor

SM: spinal metastasis
